
            
 

Shannon’s 2014 Australian Historic Road Race Championships 
 

IAN MILTON BRIEF BACKGROUNDER.  

Modern motorcycles have never won Townsville-born Ian Milton away from the vintage of bikes that he grew up 

with and has been riding since the age of seventeen.  He started racing historic bikes at forty, starting on solos but 

soon developing a passion for sidecar racing.  

Ian, a Life Member and current Vice-President of the Queensland Early Motorcycle Sports Club has raced in New 

Zealand, at Phillip Island, Eastern Creek and many regional Australian tracks. His current “swinger” (the sidecar 

passenger whose added weight and position enhance the bike’s cornering ability) is Vicky Butler; Ian has calculated 

that the combined ages of him, Vicky and the bike totals 178 years.     

Ian says that in his experience ladies make excellent swingers. 

“Without a good swinger you just can’t race,” he says. “Sidecar racing isn’t a sport for the fainthearted and lady 

swingers are unnervingly fearlessness. They also have agility and a certain intuition that’s invaluable on the track.  

“Male solo riders rarely make good passengers; maybe it’s an alpha male thing that makes it difficult for them to 

surrender control of the bike to someone else. I can’t sing and I can’t dance but I sure can race a sidecar!” he says. 

No idle boast, as evidenced by his and Vicki’s recent success at the Big Chill meet at Carnell Raceway in Stanthorpe.    

Racing at Lakeside has a real significance for Ian, who spearheaded a movement that saved the track from 

permanent closure. Set in 100 acres of lake-front land, the track was faced with permanent closure in 1999, having 

been bought from the receivers by the Council for the amount of the outstanding debt, K$600, and closed down for 

racing. Ian formed the Lakeside Motor Racing Enthusiasts group which successfully fought the closure. 

“Lakeside is the only motor race track in Australia to have been closed and re-opened - as a race track,” Ian says. 

“Other tracks such as Amaroo, Catalina, Oran Park and Surfers Paradise Raceway were all closed and lost to motor 

racing. 

“Lakeside was saved through the commitment and determination of racers and race-goers who have a special love 

for this great and iconic track. There’s been no historic bike racing there for twelve years so it’ll be a very special 

experience to be racing there in the national titles. As well, this year is Lakeside’s fiftieth anniversary of motorcycle 

racing so it’s going to be a pretty memorable event.” 
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SHANNON’S 2014 AUSTRALIAN HISTORIC ROAD RACE CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Lakeside Park , Kurwongbah (30 km north of Brisbane) 

Thurs. 25 Sept.- practice day,  Fri. 26 Sept. – qualifying, Sat. 27 & Sun. 28 Sept. - title races 

$40 for four days (Thurs.25 - Sun.28 September) Friday $10, $30 Sat.27 only, $30 Sun.28 only 

More information; www.qemsc.com.au- http://www.ahrrc.com.au/ or call Gene on 07 54957810 

To arrange an interview, pic or photocall contact Jan Nary 07 3379 4178 / 0429 898 328 
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